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The mission of AWC Alumni is to increase resources by raising funds
for scholarships and creating partnerships that support the mission
of AWC.

Taste of Yuma was a success. Guests
enjoyed a variety of food and
entertainment. The Chopped
Competition pitted the Kofa Spice Girls
vs The Lady Raiders. Kofa Spice Girls
were triumphant with their 30-minute
appetizer favored by the judges.

Special thanks to our sponsors: Nova Home Loans, Noble
Law Office, Gowan Company LLC, Susy's Party Supply, and
AWC. We would also like to thank all of the volunteers and
vendors for supporting higher education. Proceeds benefit
the AWC Alumni Association scholarship and program fund.

Alumni Spotlight: Lucy Sedano, Owner of CaterFit

After studying Dietetics and practicing in local care centers, school kitchens and several
locations with AWC programs, I noticed that my passion was cooking and making people
enjoy their meals. I decided to take on another degree and pursued Culinary Arts. I am
the proud owner of CaterFit, which offers a wide variety of meal plans to suit different
lifestyles: Paleo, vegan, gluten free and vegetarian diets, to name a few. 

AWC Alumni Breakfast and Hall of Fame

2018 Inductee: Dr. George Montopoli

AWC Professor Emeritus Dr.
George Montopoli has spent
his career working to make
the world around him better.
Montopoli spent 19 years on
the faculty of AWC, and 13
years as adjunct professor
with NAU-Yuma. He taught a

wide range of subjects to thousands of students,
including statistics, calculus, ecology and
environmental science. Besides his teaching
load, he also drew on his statistical expertise and
independently evaluated 36 grants in 30 years.
His work in a wide variety of fields has been
widely published over the past 20 years.

2018 Inductee: Dr. Kathryn Watson

The annual AWC Alumni
and Hall of Fame honored
Dr. Kathryn Watson and Dr.
George Montopoli.
Dr. Kathryn Watson’s
contributions are visible
throughout the AWC
campus and the larger

Yuma community. During her 33 years as
professor of Family Studies, she taught a wide
variety of classes from Child Development to
Family Relations. The state-of-the-art Child
Development Learning Lab on the Yuma campus
is named in her honor for her many professional
contributions to this field of study.

Chili Cook-Off
The Annual Chili Cook-Off
was held on November 8.
Various teams competed for
the title of Chili Cook-Off
Champ. AWC Facilities
defended and won their title
again this year. Spicy Trio
was awarded the People's
Choice award. Thank you to



all the teams that
participated. Proceeds
benefit the AWC Alumni
Scholarship & Program fund.

Help support higher education and make an impact on our community!

We are close to raising enough funds to establish an endowment of
$10,000! Has AWC made an impact on your life? Plan for a gift that keeps
on giving and donate to the AWC Alumni Association to support this legacy
gift. Also, be part of the establishment committee that determines criteria for
the scholarship.

For more information on AWC Alumni Association, please reach us at 928.344.1720 or
AWC.Alumni@azwestern.edu




